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Teaching EAL

Transmodal
Communications

Evidence-based
Strategies for the
Classroom and School

Transpositioning
Semiotics and Relations

Robert Sharples

Edited by Margaret R. Hawkins

This book offers an evidencebased guide to EAL for everyone
who works with multilingual
learners. It offers a concise introduction to the latest
research underpinning three key areas of EAL practice:
• How children acquire additional languages
• How language works across the curriculum
• How you can establish outstanding EAL practice in your
school.

This book explores transmodal
communications, particularly those
that are technologically-mediated
and transglobal. Using examples
and data analyses from a project that digitally connects
youth to share their lives across global communities,
authors offer new theorizations, approaches and
understandings for semiotics, meaning-making and
relations.

June 2021
Pbk 9781788924429
Hbk 9781788924436
Epub 9781788924450

Translanguaging in Theory and Practice
August 2021 200pp
Pbk 9781788926355
£24.95
US$34.95
€29.95
Hbk 9781788926362
£89.95
US$129.95
€109.95
Epub 9781788926386
£15.00
US$25.00
€20.00

£19.95
£69.95
£10.00

US$24.95
US$99.95
US$15.00

208pp
€22.95
€84.95
€12.50

Rethinking the
Education of
Multilingual
Learners

Critical
Perspectives on
Plurilingualism in
Deaf Education

A Critical Analysis of
Theoretical Concepts

Edited by Kristin Snoddon and
Joanne C. Weber

Jim Cummins

Over the past 40 years, Jim
Cummins has originated theories which have had a
profound effect on the education of multilingual learners
across the world. In this book he traces the development
of these theories, and addresses the critiques they have
received and their subsequent impact on his thinking and
the application of his theories in schools.
Linguistic Diversity and Language Rights
August 2021 352pp
Pbk 9781800413573
£29.95
US$39.95
€34.95
Hbk 9781800413580
£99.95
US$139.95
€119.95
Epub 9781800413603
£20.00
US$35.00
€25.00

This book is the first edited
international volume focused on
critical
perspectives
on
plurilingualism in deaf education, which encompasses
education in and out of schools and across the lifespan. It
explores issues such as bimodal bilingualism,
translanguaging, teacher education, sign language
interpreting and parent sign language learning.
July 2021
Pbk 9781800410732
Hbk 9781800410749
Epub 9781800410763

£29.95
£99.95
£20.00

US$39.95
US$139.95
US$35.00

272pp
€34.95
€119.95
€25.00

Click on a book title to order a copy online or to see more details

Foundations
of Bilingual
Education and
Bilingualism

Pedagogical
Translanguaging
Theoretical,
Methodological and
Empirical Perspectives

7th Edition

Edited by Päivi Juvonen and
Marie Källkvist

Colin Baker and Wayne E. Wright

With this edition, Foundations is
uplifted to new heights, considering bilingual education
not only from the theoretical and practical cornerstones
on which it rests, but also from the stature it has reached.

Juvonen and Källkvist have put
together a thought-provoking
volume of studies of pedagogical translanguaging. The
practical as well as theoretical insights from practitioners
and researchers are particularly significant.

OFELIA GARCÍA, THE GRADUATE CENTER, CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, USA

LI WEI, UCL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION, UK

The seventh edition of this bestselling textbook has been
extensively revised and updated to provide a comprehensive
and accessible introduction to bilingualism and bilingual
education in an everchanging world. Written in a compact
and clear style, the book covers all the crucial issues in
bilingualism at individual, group and societal levels.
Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788929882
£34.95
Hbk 9781788929899
£119.95
Epub 9781788929912
£20.00

This book presents cutting-edge qualitative case-study
research across a range of educational contexts, as well
as theory-oriented chapters by distinguished multilingual
education scholars, which take stock of the field of
translanguaging in relation to the education of multilingual
individuals in today’s globalized world.

March 2021 552pp
US$44.95
€39.95
US$159.95
€139.95
US$30.00
€25.00

Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788927369
£34.95
Hbk 9781788927376
£109.95
Epub 9781788927390
£25.00

Transformative
Translanguaging
Espacios

(M)othering
Labeled Children
Bilingualism and Disability
in the Lives of Latinx
Mothers

Latinx Students and their
Teachers Rompiendo
Fronteras sin Miedo

María Cioè-Peña

María Cioè-Peña provides a
powerful analysis of Latina
mothers advocating for their
children at the intersection of language, race and
disability.

Edited by Maite T. Sánchez and
Ofelia García

This
book
shows
the
transformative power of placing translanguaging at the
center of teaching and learning. It shows how the centering
of racialized Latinx bilingual students, including their
knowledge systems and cultural and linguistic practices,
transforms the monolingual-white supremacy ideology of
many educational spaces.
Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788926041
£34.95
Hbk 9781788926058 £109.95
Epub 9781788926072
£25.00

NELSON FLORES, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, USA

This book explores the experiences and identities of
minoritized Latinx mothers who are raising a child who is
labeled as both an emergent bilingual and dis/abled. It
showcases relationships between families and schools and
reveals the ways in which school-based decisions
regarding disability, language and academic placement
impact family dynamics.

November 2021 312pp
US$49.95
€44.95
US$149.95
€134.95
US$40.00
€35.00

Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781800411272
£29.95
Hbk 9781800411289
£99.95
Epub 9781800411302
£20.00
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September 2021 288pp
US$49.95
€44.95
US$149.95
€134.95
US$40.00
€35.00
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Preparing
Teachers to Work
with Multilingual
Learners

Educating
Adolescent
Newcomers in
the Superdiverse
Midwest

Edited by Meike Wernicke,
Svenja Hammer, Antje Hansen and
Tobias Schroedler

Multilingual Students in
English-centric Contexts

This important work sets the stage
for future research on the
equitable education of multilingual learners across their
nations and around the world.

Brian David Seilstad

This [is a] fascinating and engaging ethnographic study of
an educational program for multilingual, newcomer
youth in the Midwest.

NANCY L. COMMINS, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO DENVER, USA

This book examines a diverse range of approaches to
multilingualism in teacher education programmes across
Europe and North America. It studies how pre-service
teachers are being prepared to work in multilingual
contexts and the key features of current initiatives that
address the linguistic and cultural diversity of their
respective countries.

LESLEY BARTLETT, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON, USA

Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788926096
£34.95
Hbk 9781788926102
£109.95
Epub 9781788926126
£25.00

Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788927567
£29.95
Hbk 9781788927574
£99.95
Epub 9781788927598
£20.00

This book juxtaposes superdiversity with English-centricity
in the US, set against long-standing challenges with
migration and language policy recently underlined by Donald
Trump’s election. It explores the history, policies, and
practices of a Central Ohio adolescent newcomer program
seeking to provide an equitable education to its students.

April 2021 256pp
US$49.95
€44.95
US$149.95
€134.95
US$40.00
€35.00

A History of
Bilingual Education
in the US

March 2021 216pp
US$39.95
€34.95
US$139.95
€119.95
US$35.00
€25.00

Developing and
Evaluating Quality
Bilingual Practices
in Higher Education

Examining the Politics of
Language Policymaking

Edited by Fernando D. Rubio-Alcalá
and Do Coyle

Sarah C.K. Moore

Moore’s richly contextualized
excavation of the history of federal
bilingual education policy can
help combat the erasure of language rights struggles so
prevalent in today’s discourse of dual-language education
and neoliberal multilingual interests.

A must-read tour de force for
anyone interested in the set-up,
development, or reinforcement of
quality multilingual programmes in higher education
institutions.
MARÍA LUISA PÉREZ CAÑADO, UNIVERSITY OF JAÉN, SPAIN

CLAUDIA G. CERVANTES-SOON, ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, USA

This book traces a history of bilingual education in the US,
unveiling the role of politics in policy development and
implementation. It introduces readers to past systemic
supports for creation of diverse bilingual educational programs
and situates particular instances and phases of expansion and
decline within related sociopolitical backdrops.

This book provides an overview and evaluation of the
quality of bilingual education found in internationalised
higher education institutions. Its authors focus on the
multifaceted roles that language(s) play in these growing
multilingual spaces and analyse and identify the many
factors that account for quality multilingual degree
programmes.

Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788924238
£24.95
Hbk 9781788924245
£89.95
Epub 9781788924269
£15.00

Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788923682
£29.95
Hbk 9781788923699
£99.95
Epub 9781788923712
£20.00

March 2021 184pp
US$34.95
€29.95
US$129.95
€109.95
US$25.00
€20.00
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English-Medium
Instruction and
Translanguaging

Language,
Learning, and
Disability in the
Education of
Young Bilingual
Children

Edited by BethAnne Paulsrud,
Zhongfeng Tian and Jeanette Toth

This truly international volume is
a must-read for all those
interested in the interface between
translanguaging and Englishmedium instruction.

Edited by Dina C. Castro and
Alfredo J. Artiles

This critically important volume is highly overdue! Castro
and Artiles have produced a rich body of work on the
intersection of special education, bilingual education, and
early childhood education.

DAVID LASAGABASTER, UNIVERSITY OF THE BASQUE COUNTRY UPV/EHU, SPAIN

This book offers a critical exploration of definitions,
methodologies, and ideologies of English-medium
instruction (EMI) and contributes to new understandings of
translanguaging as theory and pedagogy across diverse
contexts. It demonstrates the affordances and constraints
that translanguaging processes present in relation to EMI
classrooms.
Bilingual Education & Bilingualism
Pbk 9781788927314
£29.95
Hbk 9781788927321
£99.95
Epub 9781788927345
£20.00

ILIANA ALANÍS, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO, USA

Using an interdisciplinary perspective to discuss the
intersection of language development and learning
processes, this book summarizes current knowledge and
represents the most critical issues regarding early
childhood research, policy, and practice related to young
bilingual children with disabilities.

January 2021 240pp
US$39.95
€34.95
US$139.95
€119.95
US$35.00
€25.00

CAL Series on Language Education
Pbk 9781800411838
£29.95
Hbk 9781800411845
£99.95
Epub 9781800411869
£20.00

Bilingual Families

The Preparation of
Teachers of English
as an Additional
Language around
the World

A Practical Language
Planning Guide
Eowyn Crisfield

This book is a ground-breaking
resource for all parents raising
children bilingually. I will
recommend it highly to many
families I work with whose questions I couldn't answer
before!

Research, Policy,
Curriculum and Practice
Edited by Nihat Polat, Laura
Mahalingappa and Hayriye Kayi-Aydar

RUTH E. VAN REKEN, CO-AUTHOR, THIRD CULTURE KIDS: GROWING UP AMONG
WORLDS (3RD EDN), CO-FOUNDER, FAMILIES IN GLOBAL TRANSITION

As the importance of English education keeps increasing,
this timely volume collects invaluable information and
stories of teacher education around the globe.

This insightful, practical book can be used as a stand-alone
guide for families on their language journey, or as an
accompaniment to the author’s successful seminars for
families and schools. Learn from the author’s extensive
experience of helping and advising families on how to raise
their children as successful bilinguals and multilinguals.
January 2021
Pbk 9781788929332
Hbk 9781788929349
Epub 9781788929363

£11.95
£39.95
£8.00

US$14.95
US$49.95
US$12.00
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April 2021 240pp
US$39.95
€34.95
US$139.95
€119.95
US$35.00
€25.00

MASATOSHI SATO, UNIVERSIDAD ANDRES BELLO, CHILE

This book fills a critical gap in a neglected area in current
educational research: international teacher education. The
chapters focus on the preparation of teachers of English
as an additional language (EAL) in established teacher
education programs in 11 countries.

120pp
€12.95
€44.95
€10.00

New Perspectives on Language and Education Aug 2021 264pp
Pbk 9781788926140
£34.95
US$49.95
€44.95
Hbk 9781788926157
£109.95
US$149.95
€134.95
Epub 9781788926171
£25.00
US$40.00
€35.00
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Transnational
Identities and
Practices in
English Language
Teaching

Migration,
Multilingualism
and Education

Critical Inquiries from
Diverse Practitioners

Edited by Latisha Mary, Ann-Birte
Krüger and Andrea S. Young

Critical Perspectives on
Inclusion

In this outstanding book, highquality studies from diverse global
contexts provide compelling evidence that multilingual
pedagogy is fundamental to inclusive education. This
book is essential reading for anyone engaged in
educational research or practice.

Edited by Rashi Jain, Bedrettin
Yazan and Suresh Canagarajah

This book offers a stunning collection of studies by
transnational pracademics inquiring into their ‘trans’
identities and practices.
GARY BARKHUIZEN, UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

ANGELA CREESE, UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING, UK

The self-inquiries in this edited volume exemplify the
dynamism that permeates global ELT, wherein professionals
increasingly operate across blurred national boundaries.
The chapters address a range of related issues at the
intersections of personal and professional identities as well
as pedagogy and research in ‘liminal’ transnational spaces.

This book addresses the question of how equitable and
inclusive education can be implemented in heterogeneous
classes where learners’ languages and cultures reflect the
social reality of mass migration and everyday
plurilingualism. The book brings together researchers and
practitioners to address language policy and pedagogy.

New Perspectives on Language and Education July 2021 264pp
Pbk 9781788927512
£34.95
US$49.95
€44.95
Hbk 9781788927529 £109.95
US$149.95
€134.95
Epub 9781788927543
£25.00
US$40.00
€35.00

New Perspectives on Language and Education June 2021 328pp
Pbk 9781800412934
£39.95
US$59.95
€54.95
Hbk 9781800412941
£119.95
US$159.95
€144.95
Epub 9781800412965
£30.00
US$50.00
€40.00

Rethinking
Language Use in
Digital Africa

Sociocultural and
Power-Relational
Dimensions of
Multilingual Writing

Technology and
Communication in
Sub-Saharan Africa

Recommendations for
Deindustrializing Writing
Education

Edited by Leketi Makalela and
Goodith White

Amir Kalan

Measured in its aspirations yet
far-reaching in policy implications, this volume deserves
a space on the bookshelf of any serious scholar or student
of applied and educational linguistics.

This book examines the writing practices of three adult
multilingual writers through the prism of their writing in
English as an additional language. It illustrates some of the
social, cultural and political contexts of the writers’ literacy
activities and argues for a writing pedagogy that reflects
the complexity of writing as a social practice.

FINEX NDHLOVU, UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND, AUSTRALIA

This book challenges the view that digital communication in
Africa is relatively unsophisticated and questions the
assumption that digital communication has a damaging effect
on indigenous African languages. It offers a paradigm of
language merging that provides a blueprint for the
decolonization of African languages through digital platforms.

New Perspectives on Language and Education May 2021 200pp
Pbk 9781788926706
£34.95
US$49.95
€44.95
Hbk 9781788927802 £109.95
US$149.95
€134.95
Epub 9781788927826
£25.00
US$40.00
€35.00

New Perspectives on Language and Education June 2021 224pp
Pbk 9781800412293
£29.95
US$39.95
€34.95
Hbk 9781800412309
£99.95
US$139.95
€119.95
Epub 9781800412323
£20.00
US$35.00
€25.00
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The Performance
of Multilingual and
‘Ultralingual’
Devotional
Practices by Young
British Muslims

Open Education
and Second
Language Learning
and Teaching

Andrey Rosowsky

Edited by Carl S. Blyth and
Joshua J. Thoms

The Rise of a New
Knowledge Ecology

The author’s impressive
multidisciplinary framework for analyzing Muslim
devotional practices presents a powerful model for the
study of similar phenomena across the world.

An original and urgently needed volume for all language
professionals, Blyth, Thoms, and colleagues unpack the
complexities and affordances of open educational
resources and practices.

RAJESHWARI VIJAY PANDHARIPANDE, PROFESSOR EMERITA,
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN, USA

GLENN LEVINE, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE, USA

This book examines the wide range of multilingual
devotional performances engaged in by young Muslims in
the UK today. It evaluates the contemporary mosque
school in the UK and contrasts this with practices from the
past and with prevailing discourses (both political and
other) which suggest that such institutions are problematic.

This book contextualizes open education in foreign language
(FL) learning and teaching; fills a gap in the research by
exploring aspects of open second language learning and
teaching across a range of educational contexts; and
illustrates new ways of creating freely shared FL materials.
This book is open access under a CC BY ND licence.

New Perspectives on Language and Education Mar 2021 200pp
Hbk 9781800411371
£99.95
US$139.95
€119.95
Epub 9781800411395
£20.00
US$35.00
€25.00

New Perspectives on Language and Education Feb 2021 288pp
Pbk 9781800410985
£29.95
US$39.95
€34.95
Hbk 9781800410992
£99.95
US$139.95
€119.95
Epub 9781800411012 Available as an open access publication

Language Learning
in Study Abroad

Creating Digital
Literacy Spaces
for Multilingual
Writers

The Multilingual Turn
Edited by Wenhao Diao and
Emma Trentman

Joel Bloch

This compelling book ushers
research on language learning in
study abroad into a new era of
commitment to social justice.
Countering the myth of monolingual immersion,
exploring the multilingual realities of student experiences
and expanding the contexts under investigation, the
volume will be a landmark contribution to the field.

In Bloch’s latest book, he does
what he does best: helps us see
digital writing spaces in historical
and contemporary theoretical
perspective, while also walking us through a wealth of
pedagogical applications and implications.
DIANE D. BELCHER, GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY, USA

This book argues for the value of digital literacy in the
multilingual writing classroom. It examines the relationship
between digital and print literacies and addresses the
design of literacy spaces for multilingual classrooms. The
book will help teachers meet the challenges created by
rapidly shifting technology.

CELESTE KINGINGER, PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, USA

This book addresses the multilingual reality of study
abroad across a variety of national contexts and target
languages. The chapters examine multilingual socialization
and translanguaging; how the target language is entwined
in global, local and historical contexts; and how students
use local and global varieties of English.

New Perspectives on Language and Education Jan 2021 296pp
Pbk 9781800410787
£34.95
US$49.95
€44.95
Hbk 9781800410794
£109.95
US$149.95
€134.95
Epub 9781800410817
£25.00
US$40.00
€35.00

New Perspectives on Language and Education Mar 2021 240pp
Pbk 9781800411326
£34.95
US$49.95
€44.95
Hbk 9781800411333
£109.95
US$149.95
€134.95
Epub 9781800411357
£25.00
US$40.00
€35.00
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Multilingual
Literacy

Assessment for
Learning in
Primary Language
Learning and
Teaching

Edited by Esther Odilia Breuer,
Eva Lindgren, Anat Stavans and
Elke Van Steendam

This scholarly volume comes from
the core of the European Literacy
Network and brings positive and
insightful research news. A mustread for all researchers and
practitioners willing to understand and promote
multilingual literacies.

Maria Britton

This book makes an important
contribution to ongoing
discussions of AfL as well as primary FL teaching and
learning. Both researchers and practitioners will find this
book highly valuable, as well as inspirational.

RUI A. ALVES, UNIVERSITY OF PORTO, PORTUGAL

JELENA MIHALJEVIĆ DJIGUNOVIĆ, UNIVERSITY OF ZAGREB, CROATIA

This book highlights multilingual literacy practices inside
classrooms as well as the importance of multilingual
literacy outside of educational contexts. It provides a
springboard for developing opportunities for learning and
identity-building for all, across different settings.

This volume provides a detailed account of the practical use
of Assessment for Learning (AfL) in primary language
classrooms. It gives an in-depth account of the ways in which
eight experienced primary language teachers incorporated
this type of assessment into their practice and discusses the
possible impact of AfL on primary language learning.

New Perspectives on Language and Education Jan 2021 304pp
Pbk 9781800410688
£39.95
US$59.95
€54.95
Hbk 9781800410695
£119.95
US$159.95
€144.95
Epub 9781800410718
£30.00
US$50.00
€40.00

Early Language Learning in School Contexts April 2021 224pp
Pbk 9781800410633
£29.95
US$39.95
€34.95
Hbk 9781800410640
£99.95
US$139.95
€119.95
Epub 9781800410664
£20.00
US$35.00
€25.00

Ethical and
Methodological
Issues in
Researching Young
Language Learners
in School Contexts

The
Transformative
Materiality of
Meaning-Making
David Parkin

This book explores verbal and nonverbal communication from a
social anthropological viewpoint,
drawing on ethnographic data from fieldwork in eastern
Africa. It gives an overview of developments since the
1960s in the anthropology of language use and how these
have influenced the author’s thinking.

Edited by Annamaria Pinter and
Kuchah Kuchah

This book is a true gift and indispensable reading. Readers
are in for a fascinating journey that will make them
rethink the very notions of ‘childhood’ and of ‘research'.
LOURDES ORTEGA, GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, USA

Encounters
Pbk 9781800411463
Hbk 9781800411470
Epub 9781800411494

This book focuses on ethical and methodological issues
encountered by researchers working with young language
learners in school contexts. The chapters are written by
researchers working with children in different classroom
contexts around the world and highlight how ethical
dilemmas and tensions take on a complex form in childfocused research.

£34.95
£109.95
£25.00

August 2021 368pp
US$49.95
€44.95
US$149.95
€134.95
US$40.00
€35.00

Early Language Learning in School Contexts April 2021 272pp
Pbk 9781800411418
£34.95
US$49.95
€44.95
Hbk 9781800411425
£109.95
US$149.95
€134.95
Epub 9781800411449
£25.00
US$40.00
€35.00
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Young Children’s
Foreign Language
Anxiety

The Role of Context
in Language
Teachers’ Self
Development
and Motivation

The Case of South Korea
Jieun Kiaer, Jessica M.
Morgan-Brown and Naya Choi

Perspectives from
Multilingual Settings

This excellent book shows that
children need a nurturing and
playful learning environment to
become happy and successful foreign language learners.

Amy S. Thompson

This book unpacks data from conversations with bi/multilingual EFL teachers to provide insights into the
formation of ideal teacher selves. The author discusses the
complexities surrounding the development of the teachers’
selves and motivation, as well as their intertwinement with
the sociopolitical realities of their individual contexts.

JEAN-MARC DEWAELE, BIRKBECK, UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, UK

This book presents original research on the effects of
foreign language anxiety (FLA) on young language
learners. It includes suggestions for alleviating FLA and
encouraging foreign language enjoyment which will
ultimately facilitate more effective language learning and
support children’s psychosocial wellbeing.

Psychology of Language Learning and Teaching Feb 2021 184pp
Pbk 9781800411173
£24.95
US$34.95
€29.95
Hbk 9781800411180
£89.95
US$129.95
€109.95
Epub 9781800411203
£15.00
US$25.00
€20.00

Psychology of Language Learning and Teaching Jun 2021 192pp
Pbk 9781800411593
£29.95
US$39.95
€34.95
Hbk 9781800411609
£99.95
US$139.95
€119.95
Epub 9781800411623
£20.00
US$35.00
€25.00

Language Teacher
Noticing in Tasks

The Psychological
Experience of
Integrating
Content and
Language

Daniel O. Jackson

In this book, Jackson offers
important insights into the role
that teacher noticing plays in the
context of language instruction as
well as practical suggestions for
teachers wishing to extend their
noticing skills. A valuable new perspective on teacher
noticing!

Edited by Kyle Read Talbot, MarieTheres Gruber and Rieko Nishida

This volume puts a genuine and
legitimate focus on the emotional rollercoaster teachers
ride in Instructed Content and Language (ICL) programs.
A comprehensive and inspiring book.

MIRIAM SHERIN, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY, USA

This book provides an accessible account of teacher
noticing, the process of attending to, interpreting and
acting on events which occur during engagement with
learners, in contexts of language teacher education. It
presents an innovative study of task-based interaction and
emphasizes the role of reflective practice in professional
development.

LAURENCE METTEWIE, UNIVERSITY OF NAMUR, BELGIUM

Psychology of Language Learning and Teaching Apr 2021 192pp
Pbk 9781800411227
£29.95
US$39.95
€34.95
Hbk 9781800411234
£99.95
US$139.95
€119.95
Epub 9781800411258
£20.00
US$35.00
€25.00

Psychology of Language Learning and Teaching Feb 2021 328pp
Pbk 9781788924283
£39.95
US$59.95
€54.95
Hbk 9781788924290
£119.95
US$159.95
€144.95
Epub 9781788924313
£30.00
US$50.00
€40.00

MULTILINGUAL MATTERS SPRING CATALOGUE 2021

This book explores the psychology of teaching and learning
a subject through a second or other language. It highlights
the challenges and benefits of teaching and learning in
integrated content and language settings and covers
themes such as identity, self-concept, cognition, beliefs,
well-being, interventions and professional development.
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Explorations of
Language Transfer

Multilingual
Testing and
Assessment

Terence Odlin

This book brings together many
insights about the influences of
one language upon another in
language learning. Its accessible
discussions explore key concerns
such as predictions of difficulty, the
role of translation processes, the relation between
comprehension and production, and implications for
classroom practice.
Second Language Acquisition
Pbk 9781788929530
£24.95
Hbk 9781788929547
£89.95
Epub 9781788929561
£15.00

Gessica De Angelis

In this ground-breaking book, De
Angelis successfully challenges
monolingual perspectives on
testing and the bilingual bias in
assessment expressed by
traditional attitudes and practices. An excellent source for
those who work in education with multilingual
populations.

January 2022 160pp
US$34.95
€29.95
US$129.95
€109.95
US$25.00
€20.00

DANUTA GABRYŚ-BARKER, UNIVERSITY OF SILESIA, POLAND

This book addresses the need for research and guidance
on testing multilingual students. The author introduces an
integrated approach to testing and assessment; provides
guidelines for test-writers, teachers and educators; and
demonstrates how to use the integrated approach to testing
and assessment in a multilingual educational context.
Second Language Acquisition
Pbk 9781800410534
£24.95
Hbk 9781800410541
£89.95
Epub 9781800410565
£15.00

August 2021 168pp
US$34.95
€29.95
US$129.95
€109.95
US$25.00
€20.00

Vocabulary Theory,
Patterning and
Teaching

Insights into
Senior Foreign
Language Education

Edited by Paweł Szudarski and
Samuel Barclay

Marek Derenowski

This fascinating book presents
interdisciplinary views of aging;
international efforts for lifelong
learning; possible transformations
in minds, hearts, and society
because of senior-oriented second language learning;
practical guidelines; and voices from teachers and senior
language learners. Like me, other researchers, teacher
trainers, or educators will treasure this book.

This book presents the current
state of knowledge in the vibrant
and diverse field of vocabulary
studies, summarising the latest
empirical studies and providing a firm indication of the
future of the field. The chapters cover the key themes of
theorizing and measuring vocabulary knowledge, formulaic
language, and learning and teaching vocabulary.
Second Language Acquisition
Pbk 9781788923736
£39.95
Hbk 9781788923743
£119.95
Epub 9781788923767
£30.00

REBECCA L. OXFORD, PROFESSOR EMERITA, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, USA

October 2021 264pp
US$59.95
€54.95
US$159.95
€144.95
US$50.00
€40.00

This book examines the unique characteristics of teaching
foreign languages to senior learners. It discusses the
potential age-related barriers and learning difficulties
which they may encounter and offers solutions for teachers
in the form of potential modifications to educational
programmes, classroom practices, activities and materials.
Second Language Acquisition
Hbk 9781800412217
£99.95
Epub 9781800412231
£20.00
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Assessing
Speaking in
Context

Language Learning
Environments
Spatial Perspectives
on SLA

Expanding the Construct
and its Applications

Phil Benson

There are those rare works that
challenge and transform your
thinking about the world and our
place in it – this is one of those
amazing books. This truly is an erudite and
transformational read.

Edited by M. Rafael Salaberry and
Alfred Rue Burch

A refreshingly provocative
collection challenging traditional
large-scale approaches to oral language assessment.
ANDREW D. COHEN, PROFESSOR EMERITUS, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, USA

SARAH MERCER, UNIVERSITY OF GRAZ, AUSTRIA

This book takes a critical perspective of research on
assessing speaking in second and foreign languages.
Chapters focus on the complexity brought about by actual
interactional competence in speaking tasks and discuss
how testing and assessment models and practices can
incorporate recent research on the dynamic and situated
nature of language use.
Second Language Acquisition
Pbk 9781788923804
£39.95
Hbk 9781788923811
£119.95
Epub 9781788923835
£30.00

This book is the first in-depth examination of the
application of theories of space to issues of second
language learning. The author outlines a new conceptual
framework for researching SLA that centres on the idea of
'language learning environments' and demonstrates that
where people learn languages is equally as important as
how they do so.

July 2021 296pp
US$59.95
€54.95
US$159.95
€144.95
US$50.00
€40.00

Second Language Acquisition
Pbk 9781788924894
£24.95
Hbk 9781788924900
£89.95
Epub 9781788924924
£15.00

Perspectives on
the L2 Phrasicon

Situating
Language Learning
Strategy Use

The View from Learner
Corpora

Present Issues and
Future Trends

Edited by Sylviane Granger

This is an excellent overview of
recent findings from the area of
learner corpus research and
phraseology. A very-much needed
and timely resource for students and researchers
interested in this fast-growing field.

Edited by Zoe Gavriilidou and
Lydia Mitits

This excellent publication by
international researchers clarifies
theoretical concepts of LLS and explores new avenues,
such as the affordances of technology in assisting strategy
instruction, thereby providing a springboard for future
research.

PAWEŁ SZUDARSKI, UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM, UK

This is the first book to investigate the field of phraseology
from a learner corpus perspective. It includes cutting-edge
studies which analyse a wide range of multiword units and
extensive learner corpus data to provide the reader with a
comprehensive theoretical, methodological and applied
perspective onto L2 use in a wide range of situations.
Second Language Acquisition
Hbk 9781788924856 £109.95
Epub 9781788924870
£25.00

PAMELA GUNNING, CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY, CANADA

This book presents the latest research on the role of
strategy use and development in second and foreign
language teaching and learning. It will equip scholars and
practitioners with the knowledge to help them better
appreciate how language learning strategies contribute to
and are linked with language learning processes.

July 2021 264pp
US$149.95
€134.95
US$40.00
€35.00
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June 2021 176pp
US$34.95
€29.95
US$129.95
€109.95
US$25.00
€20.00

Second Language Acquisition
Hbk 9781788926713
£119.95
Epub 9781788926737
£30.00
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English Learners’
Access to
Postsecondary
Education

Figures of
Interpretation
Edited by B.A.S.S. Meier-LorenteMuth-Duchêne

After Figures of Interpretation,a
spilled cup of coffee will never be
the same again: it is an everyday
reminder that interpretation is
always an act of balancing or
struggling between unequal powers.

Neither College nor
Career Ready
Yasuko Kanno

This book provides an in-depth
look into the systemic undereducation of high school
English learners and the role of high schools in limiting ELs’
postsecondary options, despite the availability of resources
and the best of intentions, through a longitudinal
ethnographic case study of a diverse high school in
Pennsylvania.

ALMUT REMBGES, FOUNDER OF THE PERFORMANCE LABEL PRACTICAL THEORY
& COMPANY

This ground-breaking book assembles 31 portraits of
people who interpret languages, cultures, situations,
institutions and people, and offers graphic interpretations
of their collective experience. They tell a powerful story
about the structure of contemporary society and the
hierarchical distributions of power that permeate our lives.

Critical Language and Literacy Studies September 2021 192pp
Pbk 9781800413733
£24.95
US$34.95
€29.95
Hbk 9781800413740
£89.95
US$129.95
€109.95
Epub 9781800413764
£15.00
US$25.00
€20.00

Writing Without Borders
Pbk 9781788929387
Hbk 9781788929394
Epub 9781788929417

Decolonising
Multilingualism
in Africa

£9.95
£29.95
£5.00

February 2021 176pp
US$11.95
€10.95
US$39.95
€34.95
US$7.00
€6.00

Volleyball
An Ethnographic Drama
Adrian Blackledge and
Angela Creese

Recentering Silenced
Voices from the Global
South

In this book research in process
and research findings are
represented in a play script which
brings vividly to life both
ethnographic research methods
and communication in the world of sport. This highly
original book brings innovation and imagination to the
representation of language in social life.

Finex Ndhlovu and Leketi Makalela

Centering the African experience,
two world-renowned African sociolinguists push back on the
language coloniality that continues to permeate the study of
multilingualism, multilingual education, language policy,
and language education research in the Global South.

September 2021
Pbk 9781800413696
Hbk 9781800413702
Epub 9781800413726

OFELIA GARCÍA, THE GRADUATE CENTER, CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, USA

This book interrogates and problematises African
multilingualism as it is currently understood in language
education and research. It challenges the enduring colonial
matrices of power hidden within mainstream conceptions
of multilingualism that have been propagated in the Global
North and then exported to the Global South.

£14.95
£49.95
£5.00

US$21.95
US$69.95
US$8.00

56pp
€17.95
€59.95
€6.00

Critical Language and Literacy Studies
July 2021 192pp
Pbk 9781788923347
£24.95
US$34.95
€29.95
Hbk 9781788923354
£89.95
US$129.95
€109.95
Epub 9781788923378
£15.00
US$25.00
€20.00
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Vulnerabilities,
Challenges and
Risks in Applied
Linguistics

Unpacking
Discourses on
Chineseness
The Cultural Politics of
Language and Identity in
Globalizing China

Edited by Clare Cunningham and
Christopher J. Hall

The chapters in this book call
attention to vulnerabilities,
challenges and risks for applied
linguists and the communities they work with across a
broad range of contexts from the Global North and South,
and in both signed and spoken languages. Together they
provide insights on both academic and professional
practice across several areas.

Edited by Shuang Gao and
Xuan Wang

This book examines the complexity of Chineseness in
China and the Chinese diaspora. Using critical
sociolinguistic and discourse analytical approaches, the
chapters uncover the power dynamics and ideologies
underlying varied constructs of Chineseness.
Encounters
Hbk 9781800413825
Epub 9781800413849

£89.95
£15.00

September 2021 192pp
US$129.95
€109.95
US$25.00
€20.00

September 2021
Pbk 9781788928229
Hbk 9781788928236
Epub 9781788928250

£29.95
£99.95
£20.00

US$39.95
US$139.95
US$35.00

224pp
€34.95
€119.95
€25.00

NOW AVAILABLE IN PAPERBACK

English-Medium
Instruction and
Pronunciation

Idiomatic Mastery
in a First and
Second Language

Exposure and Skills
Development

Monica Karlsson

Karin Richter

Second Language Acquisition
Pbk 9781800413313
£29.95
Hbk 9781788922456
£99.95
Epub 9781788922470
£20.00

NEW

US$39.95
US$139.95
US$35.00
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